TO: Mayor and Town Council
FROM: Lisa Massey, Chief of Police
THRU: Susan Parker, Town Administrator
TITLE: April 2014, Police Department Report

INCIDENT/ARREST REPORTS
06 – Larceny ................................................................. Pending
03 – Breaking and/or Entering to a Motor Vehicle .................. Pending
01 – Breaking and/or Entering .......................................... Pending
01 – Death Investigation .................................................... Pending
02 – Drug Violations ..................................................... Closed/Arrest
02 – Resist, Obstruct, & Delay ........................................ Closed/Arrest
02 – Breaking and/or Entering to a Motor Vehicle ................. Closed/Arrest
02 – Larceny .................................................................. Closed/Arrest
01 – Resist Public Officer ................................................. Closed/Arrest
01 – Assault on an Officer ................................................. Closed/Arrest
01 – Possess Stolen Property ............................................ Closed/Arrest
01 – 2nd Degree Trespassing .......................................... Closed/Arrest
01 – Failure to Appear ..................................................... Closed/Arrest
01 – No Operator’s License .............................................. Closed/Arrest
01 – No Insurance .......................................................... Closed/Arrest
01 – Fictitious Tag .......................................................... Closed/Arrest
01 – Open Container in Vehicle ....................................... Closed/Arrest
01 – Non-Support/Non-Payment of Alimony ......................... Closed/Arrest
01 – Hold Until Sober .................................................... Closed/Arrest
01 – Injury to Real Property ............................................ Closed/Prosecution Declined
01 – Fall Investigation .................................................... Closed
STATE CITATIONS
03 - Speeding
03 - No Insurance
02 - No Registration
02 - No Operator’s License
01 - Revoked Driver’s License
01 - Suspended Driver’s License
01 - Revoked Registration Plate
01 - Fictitious Registration Plate
01 - Inspection Violation
01 - Fail to Burn Headlights
01 - No Helmet
01 - Aid & Abet No Helmet
01 - Open Container

TOWN CITATIONS
09 - No Parking (Posted Area)
05 - Parallel Parking Violation
03 - Blocking Driveway
03 - No Parking (In Roadway)
01 - No Parking (Sidewalk)
01 - No Parking (Fire Lane)
01 - Dog Not On Leash
01 - Stop Sign

WRECK REPORTS
03

OPERATION REPORTS
30

CALLS FOR SERVICE
414